Live Learning Experience: Beyond the Immediate Response to the Outbreak

Public Service Delivery, a Pillar to Address the Pandemic

For more information contact: policy@uclg.org
What stage of the crisis are you in (preparation, emergency management, recovery, and build back better)?
The 1st but not the last !!!

Three main challenges you have recognized are a priority for local/regional governments to act on.

Medical supplies shortage
Unpreparedness health system
Lack of dedicate structures for quarantine

Social distancing implication
- Public services
- Cultural and social life
- Public transport
- Food market
- Social services (elderly people !!!)
- Informal settlements (Roma/refugees/housing conditions/...)

Downsides of lockdown
- People income (salaries, fees, ...)
- Contractual obligations fulfillment and their impact
- Budget implications
- Warning: data traffic volume
Some thoughts (general and local)

Understanding the weaknesses of a development model centered on commodification (and tourism in Rome). Rebalance the relations between public and private priorities/interests. A new welfare

Minimum income guarantees

Rome is to perceive itself as a hub for knowledge and culture production not just consumption
THANK YOU!